Introduction
============

Cadmium (Cd) is an important environmental pollutant and all Cd compounds have been classified as human carcinogens.[@b1-ijn-8-1121] Sources of human exposure to this metal include food, cigarette smoke, and alcoholic beverages.[@b2-ijn-8-1121] Cd influences many metabolic processes, causing great damage to many organs. Ingested Cd is mainly translocated to the kidneys and liver. The liver has been reported to play an active role in rapidly removing Cd ions from blood. Cd is retained in the liver, with a long biological half-life and causes a variety of toxic responses by hepatic cells.[@b3-ijn-8-1121],[@b4-ijn-8-1121] The molecular mechanism responsible for the toxic effect of Cd is not well understood. Various studies connect Cd with oxidative stress, since this metal can alter the antioxidant defense system in several animal tissues. Studies on mammals have shown that Cd stimulated the formation of reactive oxygen species.[@b5-ijn-8-1121],[@b6-ijn-8-1121] The main target organs for Cd accumulation are the liver and kidneys,[@b7-ijn-8-1121] where it induces metallothionein (MT) synthesis,[@b6-ijn-8-1121]--[@b8-ijn-8-1121] but almost every other organ of the body can accumulate Cd to a certain extent. However, as far as we know, there have been no studies investigating whether Cd toxicity is related to its potential to generate nanomaterial at the cellular level.

Nanoparticles are colloidal-sized particles, possessing diameters ranging between 1 and 100 nm. Nanomaterials are highly promising candidates for various important biological applications, such as gene delivery,[@b9-ijn-8-1121],[@b10-ijn-8-1121] cellular imaging,[@b11-ijn-8-1121],[@b12-ijn-8-1121] and tumor therapy.[@b13-ijn-8-1121] In general, nanoparticles can be categorized into carbon-based materials, such as fullerenes and carbon nanotubes, and inorganic nanoparticles, including ones based on metal oxides (for eg, zinc oxide, iron oxide, titanium dioxide, cerium oxide, etc), metals (for eg, gold silver, and iron), and quantum dots (QDs) (for eg, Cd sulfide \[CdS\] and Cd selenide \[CdSe\]). QDs are fluorescent semiconductor nanocrystals (2--10 nm), characterized by unique physical, chemical, and optical properties.[@b14-ijn-8-1121]

QDs possess excellent optical properties, including high fluorescent quantum yield broad absorption/narrow emission, and high photostability[@b15-ijn-8-1121],[@b16-ijn-8-1121]

Interestingly, CdS or CdSe nanocrystals are mainly synthesized by physical and chemical procedures,[@b17-ijn-8-1121],[@b18-ijn-8-1121] but biological synthesis remains scarce or nonexistent as far as we know. However, many investigations are showing an increased interest in green nanoparticles biosynthesis, which has been revealed in bacteria and fungi.[@b19-ijn-8-1121]--[@b24-ijn-8-1121] In bacteria, we can distinguish the intracellular biosynthesis of CdS nanocrystals in *Klebsiella pneumoniae* (5--200 nm)[@b19-ijn-8-1121] and *Escherichia coli* (2--5 nm),[@b20-ijn-8-1121] and extracellular biosynthesis in *Klebsiella aerogenes* (20--200 nm),[@b21-ijn-8-1121]*Rhodopseudomonas palustris* (8 nm),[@b22-ijn-8-1121] and *Gluconoacetobacter xylinus* (30 nm).[@b23-ijn-8-1121] Among fungi, *Fusarium oxysporum* is able to synthesize spherical CdSe nanocrystals ranging from 9 to 15 nm in size.[@b24-ijn-8-1121] The green biosynthesis of Cd-containing nanocrystals is due to the ability of some microorganisms to resist heavy metals via the reduction and the precipitation of soluble metallic ions, producing insoluble nanometric complexes.[@b25-ijn-8-1121]

The aim of our investigation was to better understand Cd toxicity, in terms of nanoparticle biosynthesis in rats.

Material and methods
====================

Animals
-------

Adult Wistar male rats (SIPHAT, Bin Arous, Tunisia), weighing 150--170 g (12-weeks-old) at the time of study, were randomly divided into a control rat group (n = 6), and a Cd-treated group (n = 6). The animals were housed at 25°C, under a 12-hour-light/12-hour-dark cycle, with free access to water and commercial mash. The animals were cared for according to the Tunisian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes. The experimental protocols were approved by the Faculty Ethics Committee (Faculté des Sciences de Bizerte, Tunisia).

Cd treatment
------------

Cd chloride (CdCl2) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical (St Louis, MO, USA). The control group was intraperitoneally injected once with 0.10 mL of 0.9% saline solution. The Cd-treated group was intraperitoneally injected once with a sublethal dose of Cd (1.50 mg Cd/kg of body weight).[@b6-ijn-8-1121]

In vivo fluorescence imaging and image processing
-------------------------------------------------

Fluorescence Imaging was carried out 30 days after the intraperitoneal injection, in the Photo Laboratory (Faculté des Sciences de Bizerte). The equipment used was developed with scientific and technical support with "Innovative Start Up" (Bizerte Tunisia).

Photos were done in absolute darkness with an adapted schedule. The animals were anesthetized with diethyl ether and placed in supine position. Image processing was carried out with ImageJ software (National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).[@b26-ijn-8-1121]

Powder sample preparation
-------------------------

At 30 days postintraperitoneal injection, the control and treated groups were sacrificed and organs (liver and kidneys) harvested. The tissues were weighed rinsed with ice-cold deionized water, and dried with filter paper. Liver or kidney fractions were dried for 5 days at 50°C. The fractions were mixed and sieved in order to obtain powder.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements
------------------------------------

XRD measurements were carried out on a Bruker D8 advance powder X-ray diffractometer (Bruker Corp, Billerica, MA, USA) using Cu Kα (λ = 1:5402 Å) as an incident radiation, with a scan range of 20 \< 2θ \< 60.

Flow cytometric analysis
------------------------

The powders were added in 500 mg/L solutions of deionized water. The obtained solutions were immediately vortexed and filtered with a 0.20 μm filter to eliminate aggregates.

The size, fluorescence, and granularity of particles were characterized using a FACSCalibur™ flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). The FACSCalibur was fitted with two excitation sources, a 488 nm air-cooled argonion laser and a 632 nm red diode laser, and used Cell Quest Pro™ software v2.2 (BD Biosciences). Forward scatter (FSC) and side scatter (SSC) optical signals, which respectively represent the size and granularity of particles, were acquired in logarithmic scale (for FSC) and linear scale (for SSC), using the primary data acquisition mode. The intensity of fluorescence emission was detected on four separate detectors labeled FL1, FL2, FL3, and FL4, each with its own set of wavelength filters, and data were presented in the form of histograms. Events were acquired by using collection criteria of the software either to stop acquisition after 150,000 events were acquired (event limit) or after 120 seconds had elapsed (time limit). All fluorescence data were collected using four-decade logarithmic amplification.

In the present study, we used the blue laser (488 nm) and especially, the emission detected in FL1 and FL3. The results are representative of three independent experiments. For statistical analysis, data were analyzed using Stat View 512+ software (Abacus Concepts Inc, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Means were given with ± standard error of the mean, and differences between the controls and treated samples were determined by Student's *t*-test. The level of significance was set at *P* = 0.05. The flow cytometric settings used for the size distribution analysis of biosynthesized nanoparticles are presented in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="table"}.

Results
=======

In vivo fluorescence imaging and image processing
-------------------------------------------------

Fluorescence imaging carried out on the control group revealed the absence of a fluorescence signal at the abdominal side of control rats ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). However, a fluorescence signal was observed at the right side of the image of the Cd-treated rats ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescence was divided into three different colors: red, yellow, and green.

[Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} shows an enlargement of the fluorescence signal. The first step in image processing was to extract background by adjusting the threshold at 100 pixels and by setting the median filter at 7 pixels.

XRD characterization
--------------------

XRD patterns give information about crystalline structure, grain size, and strain. [Figures 3](#f3-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} show, respectively, the XRD patterns of the powder prepared from liver and kidney fractions. For control groups, [Figures 3](#f3-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} show that the XRD peak was found at 2θ value of 21.28°, referring to the diffraction of silica nanoparticles in both organs. The average silica nanoparticle size was determined to be \~8.80 nm from the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the most intense peak, making use of the Scherrer's equation:
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where λ is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation, β is the FWHM in radians of the XRD peak, and θ is the angle of diffraction.

Interestingly, the X-ray pattern of the liver powder harvested from the Cd-treated rats showed three new peaks compared with the X-ray pattern of the control rats ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}).

New peaks were observed at 2θ = 24.09°, 2θ = 40.35°, and 2θ = 52.70°, indicating the diffraction of cubical zinc blende CdS nanoparticles with a 6.52 nm size range.[@b27-ijn-8-1121]--[@b29-ijn-8-1121] Moreover, the X-ray pattern of powder prepared from the kidney fractions of Cd-treated rats showed five new peaks compared with the X-ray pattern obtained with the control group ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}).

New peaks were observed, respectively, at 2θ values of 24.71°, 25.26°, 25.82°, 38.41°, and 44.73°, indicating hexagonal CdS nanoparticles of 54.14 nm.[@b27-ijn-8-1121]--[@b29-ijn-8-1121]

Flow cytometric characterization
--------------------------------

For the flow cytometric analysis, the FSC and SSC parameters of the samples were acquired and displayed in the histogram acquisition ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). For control group, the number of analyzed events obtained with liver was about 695 events and for kidneys, were about 1450 events.

However, for the Cd-treated group, the number of analyzed events increased (121,100 vs 695 events) (*P* \< 0.01) in the liver and (139650 vs 1450) (*P* \< 0.01) in the kidneys. For the FSC parameter, a bimodal distribution was observed, with a narrow peak, M1, and a broad peak, M2, in the histograms of liver or kidney solutions ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#f5-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). These peaks represent 88.22% of total events in the liver solutions and 88.80% in the kidney solutions. However, for the control group, no peak was observed in the analyzed solutions. Moreover, the SSC parameters exhibited a single unimodal distribution. A narrow peak M1 was observed in the histograms of the analyzed solutions of Cd-treated group. This peak represents 98.91% and 98.38% of total events, respectively in the liver and kidneys. In order to evaluate the background of the deionized solution, many tests were done. Results showed a low level of green and red fluorescence detected in the R1 and R3 regions of the dot plots obtained with analyzed solutions of the control rats ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#f6-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). This result was confirmed by FL1 and FL3 histograms ([Figure 7](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}), which showed the absence of fluorescence in the liver solution of control rats and a low average of fluorescence in the kidney solution of the same group.

By contrast, according to the dot plots representations ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#f6-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}), the majority of nanoparticles populations were found to be distributed in the R3 region for the liver solution of Cd-treated rats and in the R7 region for the kidney solution of the same group. Moreover, the FL1 histogram exhibited a single unimodal distribution. A narrow M1 peak was detected with FL1 in the liver and kidney solutions.

This peak represents 99.67% of total events, with a fluorescence average of 4.15 for the liver solution, and 99.63% of total events and a fluorescence average of 4.21, for kidneys solution ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}). For the FL3 parameter, a bimodal distribution was recorded. Two peaks, M1 and M2, were observed in the histograms obtained with the Cd-treated group. M1 and M2 do not have the same width; M2 is broader than M1, but they represent more than 90% of total events ([Figure 7D](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In our study, Wistar male rats were intraperitoneally treated with CdCl2 (1.50 mg/kg body weight) in order to better understand Cd toxicity. In vivo imaging revealed a fluorescence signal characterized by red, yellow, and green emissions. The presence of fluorescence (red, yellow, and green) points to the eventual biosynthesis of QDs, as CdS and/or CdSe, in tissues.

In order to confirm this hypothesis, XRD was performed. The Cd treatment induced modifications in the X-ray patterns, which revealed the synthesis of CdS and/or CdSe, respectively, in the liver and kidneys. Multiple peaks showed the polycrystalline nature of the analyzed powders.[@b27-ijn-8-1121] No investigation has yet revealed the biosynthesis of nanoparticles in superior organisms, in vivo at 37°C, as far as we know. In addition, 2θ values found in our study were almost the same as those observed after chemical synthesis, as reported in many studies.[@b27-ijn-8-1121]--[@b29-ijn-8-1121] We postulate that the differences observed in 2θ values compared with chemical synthesis were due to the temperature variation -- from high degrees during the chemical synthesis to 37°C with the biosynthesis. The size uniformity distribution and size average can be affected by a temperature synthesis variation of even less than 1°C,[@b30-ijn-8-1121] which has also been reported in other studies.[@b30-ijn-8-1121],[@b31-ijn-8-1121] The broadening of diffraction peaks gives information about the crystallite size. As width increases, the particle size decreases, while as width decreases, particle size increases.[@b32-ijn-8-1121]

In fact, CdSe and CdS nanoparticles were characterized by size-dependent photoluminescence colors, which were distributed throughout the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum.[@b33-ijn-8-1121],[@b34-ijn-8-1121]

The emission maximum of semiconductor nanocrystals can be tuned precisely by adjusting the size of QDs. Smaller QDs emit light with shorter wavelengths than larger particles.

For example, the emission maxima of CdSe nanocrystals of 3 and 7 nm diameter are approximately 550 and 650 nm, respectively.[@b35-ijn-8-1121] Thus, red-emitting nanoparticles are larger than yellow-emitting and green-emitting nanoparticles are smaller than yellow-emitting nanocrystals. In our study, the size of nanoparticles found in the liver (6.52 nm) represent the average of red-emitting, yellow-emitting, and green-emitting quantum dot sizes. Moreover, the size range of nanoparticles found in the kidneys was about 54.14 nm, indicating a probable agglomeration of nanoparticles related to histological properties of the nephrocytes.

The color transition of the fluorescence signal shows the size-dependent distribution of the biosynthesized nanoparticles. Nanoparticles size decreased from the central area (red color) to the peripheral zone (green color) of the signal. This size-dependent in vivo distribution of manufactured QDs has been confirmed in other investigations.[@b36-ijn-8-1121],[@b37-ijn-8-1121]

Anatomical localization of the fluorescence suggests that the liver was probably the origin of the emitting signal. Interestingly, Cd is known to interfere with intracellular thiol groups by direct binding. Indeed, CdS nanoparticles synthesis can be explained by the induction of MT, a family of cysteine-rich, low molecular weight proteins.[@b6-ijn-8-1121],[@b38-ijn-8-1121] Cd ions are bound by MT via thiol groups of cysteine residues, leading to the formation of Cd-MT complexes.[@b39-ijn-8-1121],[@b40-ijn-8-1121] We postulate that CdS nanoparticles could have the same structure as Cd-MT complexes. Furthermore, it's known that Cd treatment induces the depletion of glutathione due to direct binding of the metal with this antioxidant enzyme via thiol groups.[@b6-ijn-8-1121]

In addition, other studies have investigated the interactions between selenium (Se) and Cd in biological systems,[@b41-ijn-8-1121],[@b42-ijn-8-1121] but as far as we know, none have revealed the generation of nanosized CdSe complexes in the cells of superior organisms. Se has been shown to reduce the Cd level in blood, leading to insoluble complexes.[@b42-ijn-8-1121]

Complexation reactions depend on the nature of either mineral or organic Se Mineral forms of Se (selenite) lead to less soluble complexes than do organic forms (seleno-urea).[@b43-ijn-8-1121] Moreover, there is increasing evidence that Cd interacts with Se and disrupts glutathione peroxidase activity.[@b5-ijn-8-1121],[@b6-ijn-8-1121]

Based on the physical mechanisms of flow cytometry, characterization of QDs by FACSCalibur could be an innovative approach. In fact, flow cytometry results showed a heterogeneous size distribution of nanoparticles biosynthesized in the liver and kidneys of Cd-treated rats. This result was confirmed by FSC histograms, which gives information about size. In fact, two peaks, M1 and M2, were observed, indicating that biosynthesized nanoparticles of different sizes; the nanoparticle population represented by M1 were smaller than those represented by M2, according to the FSC values.

A similar result was reported with baculovirus aggregates, which are categorized as nanoparticles.[@b44-ijn-8-1121] In addition, the SSC histograms showed that nanoparticles had homogeneous granularity. This result was confirmed by the presence of a single narrow M1 peak. This peak was observed at very low values of SSC, thus, the peak was attached to the counts scale. The previous result can be explained by the detection limit of flow cytometry in the characterization of nanosized particles. A few earlier studies have attempted to evaluate submicron particles, like liposomes[@b45-ijn-8-1121],[@b46-ijn-8-1121] and silica nanoparticles,[@b47-ijn-8-1121] by flow cytometry; scatter signals emanating from them were not distinct from background noise, thus rendering their analysis unconvincing and difficult.

The fluorescence data, represented in histograms ([Figure 7](#f7-ijn-8-1121){ref-type="fig"}), showed a unimodal distribution with a single narrow peak in FL1. This result shows that the biosynthesized nanoparticles had a narrow green emission spectrum. A similar unimodal distribution was reported with single baculovirus.[@b44-ijn-8-1121] It is important to consider viruses as nanoparticles because their sizes vary between 1 and 100 nm. A bimodal distribution was observed with red fluorescence, indicating that the red-emitting nanoparticles had a broad red emission spectrum and confirming that the nanoparticles had different sizes. In fact, the narrow peak corresponds to single nanosized particles; however, the broader peak corresponds to larger aggregates of nanoparticles with high-intensity fluorescence. The same fluorescence representation was observed with single and aggregate baculovirus.[@b44-ijn-8-1121]

In conclusion, firstly, we demonstrated that the interaction of Cd with organs (liver and kidneys) led to fluorescence ranging from red to green, indicating a probable presence of nanoparticles, especially QDs. Secondly, all techniques used in the present study point to the nucleation of nanoparticles containing Cd. Interestingly, the Cd complexation in the different cells could be considered as a green biosynthesis of QDs.
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![Abdominal side fluorescence imaging of control rat (**A**) and Cd-treated rat (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** Cd, cadmium; L, Left; R, Right.](ijn-8-1121Fig1){#f1-ijn-8-1121}

![Enlargement of the fluorescence detected at the right side of the abdomen of the Cd-treated rat before (**A**) and after (**B**) filter setting.\
**Abbreviations:** Cd, cadmium, L, left; R, Right.](ijn-8-1121Fig2){#f2-ijn-8-1121}

![X-ray diffraction pattern of the liver fraction powder from control rats (red) and Cd-treated rats (blue).\
**Abbreviation:** Cd, cadmium.](ijn-8-1121Fig3){#f3-ijn-8-1121}

![X-ray diffraction patterns of the kidney fraction powder from control rats (red) and Cd-treated rats (blue).\
**Abbreviation:** Cd, cadmium.](ijn-8-1121Fig4){#f4-ijn-8-1121}

![Histograms of the analyzed solutions of liver-fraction powder from the control group (**A** and **B**) and of Cd-treated group (**C** and **D**). Histograms of the analyzed solutions of kidney-fraction powder from the control group (**E** and **F**) and Cd-treated group (**G** and **H**).\
**Notes:** The results were representative of three independent experiments. Events were acquired for 120 s at a constant flow rate. The FSC histograms showed a bimodal distribution with two peaks M1 and M2 for the Cd-treated groups (**C** and **G**). The SSC histograms showed a unimodal distribution of detected events with a single narrow peak M1 attached to counts scale (**D** and **H**).\
**Abbreviations:** Cd, cadmium; FSC, forward scatter optical signals; SSC, side scatter optical signals.](ijn-8-1121Fig5){#f5-ijn-8-1121}

![Dot plots representing the FL1 and FL3 parameters. (**A** and **C**) represent the dot plots obtained with control group, in liver and kidneys, respectively; and (**B** and **D**) represent the dot plots obtained with Cd-treated group, in liver and kidneys, respectively.\
**Notes:** Events were mostly detected in R3 for liver solution and R7 for kidneys solution. Number of analyzed events is stated within brackets. The results were representative of three independent experiments. Events were acquired for 120 s at constant flow rate.\
**Abbreviations:** FL1, green fluorescence channel; FL3, dark red fluorescence channel; Cd, cadmium; r3, region 3.](ijn-8-1121Fig6){#f6-ijn-8-1121}

![Dot plots of the analyzed solutions of liver-fraction powder from the control group (**A** and **B**) and the Cd-treated group (**C** and **D**). Dot plots of the analyzed solutions of kidney-fraction powder from the control group (**E** and **F**) and the Cd-treated group (**G** and **H**).\
**Notes:** FL1 showed a unimodal distribution with a single peak M1 in liver or kidneys solutions (**C** and **G**). However, FL3 revealed a bimodal distribution with two peaks, M1 and M2 (**D** and **H**). The results were representative of three independent experiments. Events were acquired for 120 s at constant flow rate.\
**Abbreviations:** Cd, cadmium; FL1, green fluorescence channel; FL3, dark red fluorescence channel; Cd, cadmium; M1, peak M1; M2, peak M2.](ijn-8-1121Fig7){#f7-ijn-8-1121}

###### 

Flow cytometer settings used in the analysis

  Threshold   FSC-H   SSC-H   FL1-H   FL2-H   FL3-H   
  ----------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -----
  141         52      E02     903     532     550     650

**Notes:** All gains were logarithmic except for those for SSC, which were linear. Values are expressed as volts.

**Abbreviations:** SSC, side scatter optical signals; FSC, forward scatter optical signals; FL1, green fluorescence channel; FL2, orange fluorescence channel; FL3, dark red fluorescence channel; H, height of voltage pulses.
